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Hello, my name is Mariam. I am very excited today because it’s Eid Al -

Fitr and the celebrations will last for three days. The day started early in 

the morning and we went to perform Eid prayers at the mosque. 

There is a lot of food. My mother, grandmother and my aunts spent all 

week cooking traditional foods like ouzi and harees. After lunch, we are 

going to my sister’s house to visit some more relatives. We will have 

another meal tonight! 

Choose True or false: 
1. Mariam isn’t excited because of Eid Al. 

a. True                                           b. false 

 

2. Mariam and her family perform Eid prayers at the mosque. 

a. True                                           b. false 

 

3. There isn’t a lot of food. 

a. True                                            b. false 

 

4. They cook traditional foods like ouzi and harees.. 

a. True                                            b. false 

 

5. will have another meal tomorrow! 

a. True                                            b. false 
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Eid Al Fir in different Countries 

New clothes 

In Indonesia, parents give children a small amount of money. People 

go to shopping malls and buy new clothes, shoes and lots of food. 

 

Visiting family 

In Egypt, on the first day of Eid Al Fitr, people visit their families. 

They also go to the cinema, parks or beaches. 

 

Pancakes for breakfast 

People eat special pancakes for Eid Al Fitr in Morocco. Breakfast is a 

very big meal and people drink mint tea. 

 

Egg fights! 

In Afghanistan, men meet in the park with hard-boiled eggs and play 

a game. They try to break each other’s eggs. People go to parks and 

fly kites. 

Choose True or False. 

1 in Morocco, they eat special pancakes for Eid Al Fitr. 

 

2 In Indonesia, parents give children a big amount of money. 

 

3 People go to parks and fly kites in Afghanistan. 

 

4 In Egypt, what do people do on the first day of Eid Al Fitr? 

 

5 On the first day of Eid Al Fitr, people visit their families in Egypt,. 
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Read about Adel then answer the questions 

Hi, I’m Adel and this is my twin brother, Waleed. 

We are very excited because we’re going camping next weekend 

with our family. 

      The last time we went camping was about six years ago, when 

we were six years old. We had a brilliant time. All our family drove 

to Al Hayer forest in summer. It was so hot in July but there were 

lots of ghaf trees to camp under and stay cool. The land was flat, but 

there were lots of sand dunes and mountains. 

 

My mother had brought lots of delicious food to cook on the 

barbecue and we ate barbecued lamb and chicken. There was a big 

fire and my grandfather told us old stories of when he was a boy. 

 

We all slept in tents at night and heard lots of animal noises. My 

father told me that he had seen a fox and some bats! Everyone had 

to shake the tents in the morning because some scorpions had 

crawled in. I was scared of the scorpions, but they ran away quickly. 

Choose True or False: 
 

1 Adel went camping when he was about six years.     (True/ False) 

 

2 All the family drove to Al Hayer forest in winter.  (True/ False) 
 

3 It wasn’t  so hot in July. (True/ False) 

 

4  Adel’s father told them old stories. (True/ False) 

 

5 They slept in tents at night. (True/ False) 
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A sad memory 
Read the story about a sad memory and answer the questions. 
 

When I was very young, I had a teddy bear. His name was Bruno and 

he only had one eye. I took Bruno everywhere with me! One 

summer, my family went on holiday to the beach. We played in the 

sand and swam in the sea. I put Bruno on a rock next to the sea, so I 

could see him. When we left the beach, I forgot Bruno. I didn’t sleep 
because I was very sad! The next day, my father went to look for 

Bruno at the beach but he couldn’t find him anywhere. I remember I 

felt sad and even now I miss Bruno. 

Choose the correct answer: 

1. What was the teddy called?  

a. Bruno                           b. Truno                                c. Murono 

 

2. How did the boy feel about his teddy? 

a. Sad                             b. happy                                c. excited 

 

3.  The teddy bear had one_________ 

a.leg                               b. leg                                       c. arm 

 

     4. The boy put the teddy bear on a _______ next to the sea  

a. land                            b. rock                                    c. sand 

 

     5. The boy’s _________ went to look for the teddy bear. 

a. father                        b. mother                              c. brother 
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A proud memory 

Read the story about a proud memory and answer the questions. 
 

Last year, my school celebrated the National Day of the United Arab 

Emirates. My friends and I were very excited and I went to school 

early, so I could help the teachers. There were so many things to do 

at school! 

 

We drank camel milk and ate dates and listened to stories about 

how the Bedouin used camels to travel across the desert. 

 

We painted our hands with henna and my teacher showed us how 

to make a basket using palm tree leaves. It was a lot of fun and I felt 

very proud when she told the class that my basket was the best! My 

mother loves the basket and uses it in the kitchen every day. 

Choose the correct answer: 

1.The girl and her friends were __________ 

a. unhappy                           b. excited                      c. sad 
 

  2. The girl went to school __________ 

      a. late                                     b. early                          c. on time 
 

1. They drank_________milk. 

a.goat                                   b. cow                            c. camel 
 

     4. They ate _______ .  

a. dates                                b. cake                            c. sandwiches 
 

     5. They painted their hands with _________ . 

a. paintings                          b. henna                          c. colours 
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A happy memory 
Read the story about a happy memory and answer the questions. 
 

My name is Adel and I like helping people. I do chores for my parents at 

home and I go with my mum and my sisters to help and clean up plastic 

bottles from the beach, even in winter. I have many happy memories, 

but my favourite is from last Ramadan. My father and I gave small 

snacks to tired drivers before Iftar. I am short so my father lifted me to 

give the snacks because I couldn’t get to the drivers. The drivers were so 

shocked to see me giving them food, but very happy! I like to help 

people and make them smile. 

Choose the correct answer: 

1. Adel likes helping __________ 

a. people                               b. brothers                      c. sisters 

 

  2. He does ______for his parents. 

      a. chairs                                b. chores                         c. shares 

 

  3. Adel cleans up plastic _________ from the beach. 

       a. dishes                               b. cups                            c. bottles 

 

     4. Adel gave small snacks to tired ______before Iftar.  

a. drivers                            b. workers                     c. farmers 

 

     5. Adel likes to make people_________ . 

a. sad                                 b. smile                            c. cry 
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Read about Zayed and answer the questions . 
 

My name is Zayed. I am twelve years old. I live in Ajman. Every day, I 

wake up and I pray. Then, I eat a healthy breakfast. I eat bread, fruit, 

and drink milk. Then, I go to school by bus. 

  

I like school. I study hard in class. My Favourite subject is English. I 

finish school at two o’clock. After school, I go home and I read 
stories. I love stories.  

Choose the correct answer: 

1. Where does Zayed live?  

a) Dubai                           b) Sharjah                                  c) Ajman  

 

2. What does Zayed eat for breakfast?  

a) cake                              b) bread                                     c) cereal  

 

3. Which word means the opposite of healthy?  

a) fit                                   b) unhealthy                              c) unhappy  

 

4. What time does school finish?  

a) 10:00                             b) 12:00                                      c) 2:00 

 

5- Zayed reads __________ 

a) stories                            b) books                                     c) stories 
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Read and answer the questions. 

Kakh 
In Egypt and some other countries, people make kakh for their 

friends, guests and family for Eid Al Fitr. Kakh is the Egyptian 

word for a special kind of biscuit. The biscuits are made from 

mixing honey and butter and then adding flour. The biscuits are filled 

with nuts and sugar. Some people put figs inside. Kakh were made in 

the time of the Pharaohs. The kakh were made into the shape of 

animals or flowers. Now, kakh biscuits are usually a round shape. 

Choose the correct answer: 

1. People make _____________for their friends and guests for Eid Al Fitr. 

   a) kakh                               b) sandwiches                             c) Perata  

 

2. ________________ are people who visit your house 

   a) brothers                        b) guests                                     c) family  

 

3. kakh is a kind of ____________ 

   a) meat                              b) bread                                     c) biscuits  

 

4. The biscuits are made from mixing honey and _________ 

a) cream                              b) butter                                     c) cheese  

 

5- The kakh were made into the shape of ________or flowers.  

a) boys                            b) girls                                     c) animals 
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Read about the traditional clothes people wear in different countries 

for Eid Al Fitr . 
People want to look their best for Eid Al Fitr and often buy new clothes 

for the celebrations. They wear different clothes in different countries. 

In Malaysia, the men wear a loose tunic over trousers, with a sarong 

called a sampin around the hips. They wear a songkok or cap. In Saudi 

Arabia, the men wear a long white thobe and a square red-and-white 

cloth on their head. In Morocco men wear a long robe made of wool. 

The robe has a big hood. The robes can be bright colours. 

 

Choose True or false: 
6. People often buy new clothes for Eid Al. 

b. True                                           b. false 

 

7. People wear the same clothes in different countries. 

b. True                                           b. false 

 

8. Men wear a loose tunic over trousers Saudi Arabia. 

b. True                                            b. false 

 

9. Men wear a long robe made of wool in Morocco. 

b. True                                            b. false 

 

10. The robes must be dark colours. 

b. True                                            b. false 
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Reading Maze 
Choose ( was / were ) 

People think that camping is a holiday activity, but in the UAE, 

camping (1) ( was / were ) usual for the Bedouin. Traditional Bedouin 

tents(2) ( was / were ) made from goats’ hair which didn’t let water 

in. The tents (3) ( was / were ) cool inside even when it was very hot 

outside. In winter, when it (4) cold at night, a small camp fire inside 

the tent kept it warm. It (5) ( was / were ) difficult to keep fruit and 

vegetables fresh in the desert because they went bad quickly, so food 

(6) ( was / were )  simple. The traditional fetir (7) ( was / were ) made 

with flour, salt and a little water and it was delicious. 

The Bedouin (8) ( was / were ) very kind when guests came to their 

camps. 

 

Choose was or were . 
Last week it (1) ( was / were ) Zak’s camping trip. We (2) ( was / were ) 

very excited because there (3) ( was / were ) a big barbecue in the 

desert. I think Zak (4) ( was / were )  very happy because all of his 

friends and family (5) ( was / were ) at the barbecue. 

 

Choose was or were . 
When I (1) ( was / were ) eight years old my father took us to Dubai. It 

(2) ( was / were ) great fun. We (3) ( can/could) go up the Burj Al Arab 

and we went to some really cool shopping canters. Do you know there’s 
one shopping center there, called Ski Dubai, where we (4) ( can/could) 

ski? I (5) ( go / went ) to the Dubai Museum with my mum and it (6) ( 

was / were ) really interesting to see how Dubai (7) ( was / were ) in 

the past, with the model houses and the stories about falcons. 


